Thanksgiving 1959 is published to coincide with the 50th anniversary of NY city's first official schoolboy championship football game. Thanksgiving 1959 is the story of the players and coaches in that game and the surrounding community.

Features:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
Jay Price's book, Thanksgiving 1959, a rich story of Staten Island before the (Verrazano-Narrows)Bridge, exudes the authenticity of Friday Night Lights and rivals the philosophical formulas for achieving success (in football and life) of legendary coach Vince Lombardi extolled in Lombardi's biography, When Pride Mattered. And Jay Price gets all of this and more across the goal line in a breezy, fun-to-read fashion. If you love a good story, nostalgia, unforgettable characters, history and the high drama of championship-caliber high school football this is the book for you. It was so good that the surprise ending was merely the cherry on top.

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price: 
Thanksgiving 1959: When One Last Corner of New York City Was Still Part of Small-Town America, and High School Football Was the Last Thing Guys Did for Love by Jay Price - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!